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For 70 years, Admiral Craft Equipment Corp. has been 
a leading manufacturer of commercial foodservice 
equipment, smallwares, and supplies. Admiral Craft 
offers several reputable brands such as AdCraft, 
Black Diamond, Grista, Lunar Ice, and U-Star.

Crathco is a world leading manufacturer of cold
beverage dispensers and innovative products.

AllPoints supplies parts and accessories for the 
foodservice industry.

Dade Engineering has been a full service cold storage 
panels manufacturer since 1953. Product offering 
includes walk-in coolers, walk-in freezers, beer 
coolers, convenient store merchandisers, cold storage 
warehouse rooms & mortuary compartments. 

Avanti is a leader in the consumer appliance 
industry for over 48 years. Specializing in Compact 
to Apartment-Sized Refrigerators; Upright and Chest 
Freezers; Wine Chillers; Beverage Coolers; Microwave 
Ovens; Gas and Electric Ranges; Laundry Products; 
Water Dispensers and Mini-Kitchens.

Founded in 1945, manufacturing vegetable peelers, 
Dito Sama has grown to be one of the largest 
companies in the food service industry, offering the 
widest range of dynamic preparation equipment.

Bar Maid is a world renowned manufacturer of
portable electric glass washers.

Doughpro/Proluxe is revolutionizing the pizza and 
tortilla industry with a complete line of dough presses 
and complimentary accessories.

BevLes is a leading manufacturer of proofers,
cabinets and racks for commercial foodservice and
retail markets.

Eagle Group manufacturers quality shelving,
worktables, sinks, tables, pans, racks, countertop & 
under bar equipment as well as custom fabricated 
equipment.

Since 1880, Blakeslee manufactures and offers a full 
product line of commercial dishwashing equipment.

Since 1973 Excalibur manufactures dehydrators that
can produce dry fruits, vegetables, jerky, granola,
fruit leathers, pet treats, arts & crafts plus so much
more.

Cecilware Pro is a global manufacturer of tea and
coffee urns, hot water boilers and dispensers.

FWE is a leading mobile foodservice equipment
manufacturer of bulk heated holding cabinets,
cook-n-hold ovens, combi-companion and portable
bars.

Char is a manufacturer of wine display cases, base 
freezers, grills, broilers, rotating dessert displays, and 
much more!

General provides durable planetary mixers,
microwave ovens, slicers, food preparation
equipment and plumbing hardware.

Chef’s Choice products are engineered with
advance technology offering the world’s largest
selection of manual knife sharpeners, electric knife
sharpeners & food slicers, wafflemakers and hot
beverage products.

With a name you have known and trusted since 1955, 
General® features a variety of high quality cooking 
equipment such as commercial fryers, ranges with 
ovens and countertop equipment to complete all of 
your foodservice equipment needs.

Chicago Metallic provides high quality commercial
metal bakeware serving the foodservice, grocery
and retail baking markets.

General Hardware provides plumbing fixtures &  
hardware.
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Grindmaster is a global manufacturer of hot, cold,
and frozen beverage dispensing foodservice
equipment.

Therma-Tek designs are “inspired by chefs, for 
chefs” to ensure the most advanced innovations in 
technologies, materials, and design are incorporated 
throughout every product.

Henny Penny designs, develops, and manufactures 
premium foodservice equipment known for reliability, 
ease of use and low operating costs.

Founded in 1985, Vinotemp Corporation has been designing, 
manufacturing, distributing, and marketing wine refrigeration 
and beverage cooling equipment, commercial wine cabinets 
and wine storage systems, wine cellar refrigeration and 
humidity systems, high-end consumer refrigerators and 
cooking ranges and outdoor consumer appliances. 

Lakeside provides transporting, bussing, storage
dispensing, delivery, housekeeping and janitorial
equipment.

Uncork, pour and enjoy, decant your wine in
seconds instead of hours with the Vinturi wine
aerator.

Legion manufacturers commercial stainless-steel
products, including insulated direct and
Self-contained kettles, tilting skillet, skittle cooker,
cookware, buffet ware and complete line of chafers.

Vogt is a revolutionary manufacturer of industrial tube 
ice makers.

Maxx Cold provides safe, reliable and durable
refrigerators, freezers, prep tables, coolers and
merchandisers to ensure your restaurant and
hospitality needs are exceeded.

For nearly 150 years, Vollrath Foodservice has been on 
a mission:  to improve how people experience a meal, 
no matter where it’s served.

Maxx Ice provides quality constructed ice machines 
designed for simplicity and engineered with advance 
technology for optimum performance.

WestBend is a leading developer of small kitchen
appliances, providing coffee and tea makers,
popcorn poppers, slow cookers, skillets and bread
makers since 1911.

Omega offers high-end retail and semi-commercial
juicers and blenders, high performance commercial
drink dispensers and granita machines.

Wood Stone provides wood burning and gas-fired
ovens, tandoors and rotisseries that guarantee
durability and performance.

For over 30 years Robot Coupe U.S.A. has been the 
foodservice industry leader in the development 
and refinement of commercial food processors and 
vegetable preparation units.

Yonanas soft serve machines easily create healthy
and yummy tasting treats by adding any combination
of frozen fruits to produce a smooth “ice-cream”
like taste.

Service ideas provides innovative solutions for the
front of the house operations; hotel, restaurants,
banquet halls, cafes and much more.

Zeroll is a leading manufacturer of quality scoops,
spades, dishers and ergonomically designed kitchen
tools.

Founded in 1961, quality and innovation has been 
at the forefront of SPM’s philosophy. Today, SPM 
Drink Systems has become a market leader offering 
the widest range of high quality reliable products in 
the soft serve, slush, cold cream and frozen yogurt 
dispenser categories.
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